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sources and make available the vast
mineral wiallh of the state.

New Mexico has one hundred and
twenty-tw- o thousand square miles of Why the High Prices? Copyright, 1!)1!

by The I'll;? I'uhliFhtnjr Co.
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itof I 'E to "s u iise-r- t i ii ifus
Bunacrlhera to the Journal when writing

tn have paper changed tu a new
must be sure to give the old addreaa.

"The Morning Journal haa a higher circu-
lation rating than ia accorded to any other
paper In New Mcilco." The American
Newspaper Directory.
O

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS .

Tha Aaaoclatad Prraa ta exclusively
entitled to tha use for republication
of all newa credited to It or not other-wla- a

oredlted in thla paper and also
tha loo newi publiehed herein.

THB JOURNAL takea and printa
sixty houra and thirty mlnutea of ex-

clusively Associated Presa Icaaed wlra
ervlce each week. No other news-

paper published In New Mexico takes
more than twenty-fou- r houra of As-

sociated Presa service during a week.
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(.loscph I'nlil.cr once tvrotc mi cdi-- l
torinl thul tilled Mixtct'ii iiiluimis of t lit?
New York Worhl. TIh- - following atli- -
liii'iiil is nut iuiu so lony as tlmt ofi
Hit' World, Imii the Journal Isclicvcs
it is quite, its iniHiitiiiit to Xcwj

iov. in as Mr. I'ulil'cr iM'Hevcd Ills
editorial was to tlx' nation.)

It is apparent from daily develop-
ments in Washington that govei nnient

operation of railroadti is to cease and
that the railroads of the country will
he returned to private control within
the period of twenty-on- e montlm. after!
the declaration of peace, as provided'
bv existing law. Such a return within'
a very few months is probable.

It is agreed on all sides that before
the railroads are returned to the con-

trol of their owners there must be fur-

ther legislation hv congress in order
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Candlemus day. ' --

Also the day for the groundhog to
j tell the winter's length.

Services in memory of the late Sen-

ator Olli" M. .lames of Kentucky will
be held in the United States senate

j today.
lit. Itev. Arthur C. A. Hall, Protes-- j

tant Koiscopal bishop of Vermont, to-

day celebrates the silver jubilee an
niversary of his consecration.

TODAY'S AXXIVKIlSAItlKS.
1NU1 The first parliament of the I'ni-te- d

Kingdom of Creat Britain
and Ireland met.

isi: John Kraus, through whose cf
forts lai'gely kindergarten meth-
ods of education were intro-
duced Into America, born in
(iermnny. Died in New York
City in 1S96.

IS19- - Representative Poindexter of
Mississippi delivered an elo-

quent speech ill congress in de-

fense of Hen. Andrew Jackson
and bis Florida campaign.

1S72 (fold Coast was ceded to Great
I'.ritain bv the Dutch.

1 : 0 1 Enormous crowds witnessed
the funeral procession of Uueen
Victoria through the streets of
London.

l!i02 Manuel II was proclaimed king
of Portugal, following the asso-
ciation of .his father and
elder brother.

i i i r Great ISrltnin placed all food
on contraband list.

1 !i! 6 reported to lie niak-- I
in? heavy movement of troops
and supplies to western front.

19U 1'elgiiim relief ship reported as
first victim of Germany's unre-
stricted at warfare.

O!0 Yi:.U AiO TOIAY IX
Tin: w.Mt.

Germans repulsed at Monte dt Val
I it la.

Tartars announced the establish-
ment of the Crimean republic.

Roumanian ships in the Iilack Kea
seized by Bolsheviki.

TODAY'S lUltTUDAYK.
Knute Nelson, senior United Slates

senator from Minnesota, born in Ne,r-v.a-

7fi years ago today.
Walker IX Hiives. the new director-gener- al

of railroads in the United
States, horn at Kussellville, Ky., 4 9

years ago 'today.
Major (ierteral John Piddle, one of

the best known officers of the United
States army, born in Detroit, lit! years
ago today.

Lobert L. Owen. United States sen-
ator from Oklahoma, born at Lynch-
burg,. Va., 13 years ago today,

Kdmuitd Plutt, representative in
congress of the Twenty-sixt- h New
York district, born at Poughkeepsic,
N. Y 54 years ago today.

whole quistion up to England. If Kng-
land stands firm with the United
Slates, she ean swing the Japanese
delegates. It was Lloyd George who
obtained for Japan tho position of
equal at the peace conference, and the
Japanese know what they are there
for. J litt will Kngland stand firm '.' On
the one hand the Union of South Af-

rica and Australia are clamoring to
keep the eoltftHes that they captured.
A big howl is arising in Kngland it-

self about giving away the Ilritish em-

pire. On the other hand Hie English
delegates will de! anything in reason
to keep the friendship eit the United
States. We have the money lhat all
the nations need for reconstruction,
and Knglnnd wants her shar?. Hesides
that, Kngland feels that a stronar ly

anions' the English-speakin- g

peoples is the safest ground for I he
future-- . And the United Stutes is ask-

ing only that the league ot nations
have some authority over the new col-

onics. Will Kngland agree to it? Your
guess is us good as mine, but 1 think
she will.

A TEXAS WONDER

The Tetns Wonder for kidney and
bladder troubles, gravel, diabetes,
weak and lame backs, rheumatism
nd irregularities of the kidneys anel

Madder in both men and women, rteg-ulat- es

bladder troubles In childmn. Tf
not sold hy your druggist, will be
ent by mull on receipt of 11.25 One
mall bottle Is two months' treatment

ind often cures. Send for sworn tes-

timonials. Dr. K. W. Hall, 21128 Olive
irroet. St. Tuls. Mo Sold tv

at9.

that the railroads may be permitted1 ue " ""l'e OI securing new consuue-t- n

,..i.o e,.h inri,cc i fioioht n,i tioii such as we need if those reasoii- -

.. - ,:i'v- Kdmund M. Dunne, cuth- -
"
"; olic bishop of Peoria, now mentioned

affair after the fight is over. We'll! as a possible successor to the Into
try to have the square deal for every-- 1 Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, born
body, and arrange it so there won't' in Chicago, 65 years ago today.
be any more fights in this whole!
blooming ward. I've got fourteen!
ideas ami si whole lot more besides.! In order to secure Japan's Influence,
You know what they are. Xow what' they would doubtless support the Jup-el- o

you say?" And Gang A, who are, utieue. claims in China! Tills puts the

WHYS AND WHEREFORES OF
LOVE AND MATRIMONY

I'.y J ay Mcvcnsou.
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territory, and in round figures about
one rnilo of operating railroad to

every one hundred square miles of

territory. .V very small portion of the
people of the state have railroad fa-

cilities adequate to their needs and
would in the natural course of events
under any of the plans suggested have
no reason to doubt that their future
requirements would be ine.l.

A further small portion have at the

present lime inadequate railroad fa-

cilities which would probably be ex-

tended to meet their present and fu-

ture needs. A further portion have

very inadequate railroad facilities and
a further very law portion have no

railroad facilities at all and will never
have any unless the opportunities Tor

profit afforded to pioneer railroad
builders arc preserved.

I'ioncci ins Xt cKsai'.v.

There is no incompatibility between
the public interest and the preserva-
tion of the legitimate profits of pio-

neer railroad builders. The possibility
of these profits can only he preserved
by carefully preserving the right of
the state of New Mexico to deter-

mine for itself when and under what
circumstances it will encourage the
construction of railroads which arc
necessary to the tleveiopmeul or its
wealth, which can only be made avail-

able through increased railroad facili-

ties. The federalization of railroads
can only be accomplished by the de-

struction of an important element of
the power of the statis to regulate
their internal affairs.

While in the older and more thickly
populated sections of the country re-

strictions upon further railroad i ou-

st ruction there might work no spe-

cial hardship, such restrictions in

New Mexico and other parts of the

country in like situation would arti-- J

ficially obstruct the natural devel-- j

opment of the country to an appull- -

ins extent and no future advantage,!
however great, would adequately coin-- !

pensate those communities for the!
immediate loss of opportunities for du- -

velopmont.
sexploitation Should lie l,rcciitcd.
There can be no objection to such!

reasonable restrictions as may be nee-- 1

ess!lI-- to prevent new lines, when con- -

Htructed, from oemg used tor the
purpose of exploiting the public or to

prevent discrimination in rates or
services or even the regulation ot the

I

issuance of securities, hut there can

j

able opportunities for profit upon the
j

capita! required commensurate to the
risk involved are made unlawful ori
are obstructed by congressional legls- -

1.
j

Men of vision, initiative and courage j

with the necessary capital to create
j

the required facilities are beginning:!
to realize that the country needs an-- i

other greut transcontinental railroad
system, one which by the shortest amlj
most feasible route shall connect tlte

v.ai''is OL me iiutl oi Jltixnu voui
those of i'uget sound.

Thiil such a system cannot be built
as a unit at this time without great
economic waste will be apparent to

anyone who makes careful study of
the map of that part of the countiy
through which it would run. Any onel
of several roads existing leaching the

ports of the Gulf of Mexico might be-- j
come a part ot Uiih system and serve

every purpose equally with any new
line which could now be constructed,
and the same thing is true in a more
limited way as to the great ports of

I'uget sound. I'ut in the vast terri-

tory Intervening a great mileage of
new' construction is necessary in order
to connect up existing lines into such
a compact system, und if all artificial
burrleis were removed there Is little!'
doubt that there would )a; great eoni-- 7

i

petition for the opportunity to create
such a system, especially at this time
when a. large volume of capital will

greedily embrace every opportunity
for great speculative profit even

though the chance of loss may be

great.
Nlmft Lines Would Pay.

There are sections of this interven-
ing country where short linos from

fifty to two hundred miles in length
would from the beginning not only In-

sure adequate return on the cost of

construction, but would give reasona-
ble promise of providing from the

profits of their operation the funds
necessary to the construction and
maintenance of lines in the "lean
streaks" of the territory; such a system
when completed would be Invaluable
to the country not only locally, but
nationally, and would serve as an ar-

tery for the transmission of local
products to tidewater and of the prod-
ucts of the world from tidewater to
the intervening communities. Should
congress erect artificial barriers to
the consummation of this plendld
scheme of development?

It would be a perversion of the
powers of the government to use pub-- j
lie monies for the creation of such a
system or to ccjmpel any existing rail-

road to embark the money of its
owners in a scheme which, however

Inviting to men of speculative ten-- i

dencies, is too uncertain of success to'
commend itself as an avenue of con-

servative inves'ment.
Sm. h a system cannot lie built upon

the basis of a four, or five or even
six or clht per cent return upon the
capital invested, but there is reason
to believe that, thp nocesnry capital
can bo made availale wilhout the as-

sistance of the government and under
any rensonal le regulations for Hie pro- -

tcctlcn of the public which the wls- -

.
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terested in new thoughts and cults
which the tired business man is not
.able to grasp. And here again we
find that husband and wife are not
in step hut growing further and fur-
ther apart every day of their lives.
Starting out in step, both interested
in the same things, is not half as
Important as keeping up with each
other all along the way of married
life.

Frequently tho cftllcge girl becomes
so domesticated that within seven
years her husband has absolutely
nothing in common with her. He
does not care to lalk about the new
cook or the butcher's boy morning,
noon and night. He cannot believe
that his wife is tho same girl who;
quoted poetry and played Chopin's!
waltzes before marriage. Nor is shell
The trouble Is lhat he has kept light i

of the oast and is surrounded bv this
new business ef "keeping house."

After marriage so many "conditions
change anil circumstance's arise, that
it takes the greatest skill and tact toj
keep right along at the same gait life
started. And the only way to keep
things going is to "watch your step"
and keep up with each change that
takes place. The husbanil of thirty-fiv- e

is as different from, the husband
of twenty-eigh- t as he was from his
twenty-firs- t birthday. He muy retain
much of the spirit of twenty-eigh- t or
of Iwe iity-on- but die is not the same
man any more than the girl of sixteen
is the same as the woman of twenty-thre- e.

All thoso seven years, have
worked miracles.

The couples who have been married
twenty-on- e years have passed through
three decided changes. Now the ques-
tion is have they kept up with each
other in .those changes? If they have
we say they are a happily married
couple; !f they haven't we say they
have grown tireel of each other. Noti
so tired perhaps, but the fact of it isi
they have really outgrown each other
One has changed, his tastes entirely
during the hist seven years. Is it any
wonder such husbands and wives cry!
they are "out of tune?"

Keeping up with each ether is as'
important as' keeping up with current
events!

menace to Jugo-Slavi- a than Jugo-Sla-vi- a

would ever be td her?
Y'et there is that oh! treaty, and

Italy would like to insist on it. Here!
is the story: j

There were two gangs of hoys,
fighting. Gang A and Gang H. Gang1
H says to Little Tony: "Cqine on lni
and help us. We thought you were a
friend of ours." Tony says: "What isj
there in it for me?" Gang If says,
"Oh, we'll give you thus and so." But
Tony secretly likes the other ganjc
better. Ha approaches Gang A and
says: "Some scrap you're having?
here. Need any help?" Gang A says,
We sure do. Come on In.'Tony says:
"Wlint is there In it for me?" Gang
A whispers itj his ear, and Tony takes
off his coat. .Put in spite of Tony's
assistance ih? fight Is pretty even.:
Both sides are in a bad way and prel-- 1

tv desperate. The Whole thing in
rough on the bystanders, who are Jos-- j
tied around a good deal. Finally Sam
oiHKes up nis nnnn. jie says to eiung
A: "Look here, Gang H Is practically
forcing me into this business. Now 1

Intend to ebme In and help you fel- -
lows clean up. Put in return
you, to help straighten out this whole

Why Koine of the Happiest . Married
Couples Sfcui to (ii't Out of Tunc.

Many times wo hiar people speak
optimistically of a prospective mar-
riage, saying: "Of course, theirs will
be u very happy marriage because they
know each oilier so well."

Put the "know" must never change
to KNKWI The present tense must
keep on moving!

Physiologists tell us that every par-
ticle of ..our bodies changes once in
seven years. If this is true of mutter,
then think of the change of mind!

A great' many newlyweds start out
left foot to left, right foot to right.
They are in perfect step. Their lives
are tuned to the same pitch. Thoy
speak not only with their tongues.
but with their eyes, their hearts, their

tin
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not be made available if, in the first
instance, the entire burden of the
scheme must be assumed without ail

opportunity to build the experimental
short lines to which reference is made.

Logically such a system would trav-- (

rso New Mexico from its eastern
boundary to Albuquerque, by way of
the existing New Mexico Central and
the partially finished Albuquerque
Eastern. From Albuquerque it. should
go to Fui'iniugton and thence west
along the San Juan river to the most
available opening in the direction of
."alt Lane ( ity and should there con-

nect with such a line as the Oregon
Short Line, for instance, eventually
becoming one of the moat profitable
and serviceable of the great railroad
systems of the United States.

The legislature of New Mexico
should see to It that the possibilities
of obstructing this development
through the pending propositions in

cor.;;iess is vividly kept before the
minds of the leaders of that body.

YOl'lt MISSION".

(This was President Lincoln's favor-
ite song, one which he enthusiastically
applauded when sung at a Sunday
school convention in Washington in
1SCL)

If you cannot on the ocean
Sail among the swiftest fleet

.Locking on the highest billows.
Laugh at the storms you meet,

You can stand among the sailors,
Anchored yet within the hay.

You can lend a hand to help them
As they launch their bonis uwi.y.

If you are teio weak to lourncy
L'p tho mountain, steep ami high,

You can stand within thi valley
While the uuiltitiid 's go hy;

You can chant In huppv measure
As they slowly puss ulon

Though Ihey may f'li'get the singer,
They will not forgot the soi'g.

If you have not gold und silver
Kver ri'ady at co.iii.ii'iid:

If you cannot toward the needy
Leach an ever helping hand,

You can succor the ufflicted,
o'er the erring you can weep;

With the Savior's true disciples
You a tireless watch may keep.

If you cannot in the harvest
Garner up the richest sheaves,

Many a grain, both ripe and golden,
Oft the cureless reaper leaves;

Go and glean among the briers
Growing rank against the wall,

For it may be that their shadow
Hides the heaviest wheat of all.

Mrs. Kllen M. H. Gates.

A O HM I'Olt PYIAMOXIA.
The World's Progress.

Take six to ten onions, according to
size, chop fine, and put in a 'large!

a list fire; then udd about
the same quantity of rye meal, and
vinegar enough to make a thick paste.
In the meantime, stir it thoroughly
letting it simmer five or ten miitfltrs.
Then put it in a cotton bag large
enough to covers the lungs and apply
it to the chest as hot as the patient
can bear. When this gets cool apply
another, and thus continue by reheat-
ing the poultirecs and in a few hours
the patient will be out of danger. This
simple remedy has never failed in this
too often fatal malady. Usually three
er four applications will be sufficient,
but continue always until perspiration
starts freely from Ihe chest. This
simple remedy, says the "New Kng-
land Grocer," was formulated many
years ago by one of the best physicians
New Kngland has ever known, who
never lost a patient by this disease,
and won his renown by saving persons
by simple remedies after the best
medical talent had pronounced their
cases hopeless. Personally we know
of three persons who were saved by
the remedy last winter in Boston after
their physiciuns hud given them up to
die; and If a record was titade of all
Miuilar cases during: the last six years,
it would fill a good-size- d volume.

souls. And then like a flash ofjon with his hooks and business while
thunder from henvon they shake us; his wife cures nothing for Iho things!

worrying a good deal more about get-
ting assistance right awav tliun about
anything else, agree to it. It appeals
to the best elements in them, .anyhow.
So Uncle Sam takes off his etiat, and
batches of human fur are presently
seen here and there about the alley.

Then comes the peace conference.
And Tony, looking at the original
members of Gang A, says: Well, now,
you know what you said." Then Sain
says: "Tony, my dear fellow, when I
was getting started in this fight and
talking about how we were all going
to he .fair and just after it was over,
you didn't say a word about any se-

cret agreement. Y'ou knew very well
that 1 wouldn't fight for anything of
that sort. And now it's too late.
You've got to limit your claims to
what is fair and reasonable, the same
as the rest of us."

And how is it all coming out . that's
the question. Well, in the first place
the secret treaties were discredited.
That's a victory for us. 1 believe that
the principle will
bo strictly applied in Fiuope; which
means that France will not get the'
left bank of the Rhine, and that Italy"
will get nothing in Dalmatia except
the seaport towns that are preelomi-nantl- y

Italian. Kngland will back
our views of the Kuropenn problems,!
not having any claims of her own to
put forward there.

If this settlement is agreed to, itj
will leave France and Italy a li.tt.le j

disappointed and more keen than ever
for compensations in Asia Minor.
Their idea would be to divide up the
Turkish dominions between Franco,
Italy and L'nglnnd with no restrictions
as to tin way they should bo handled.

j r

by a separation, a divorce, an an- -
nouncemenl that their marriage is a;
complete failure.

What'.' Can a couple who havel
walked together in such perfect step!
"fall out'.'" Can a couple who Ariel
in such perfect hunnony be "out of!
tune . '

Of course they can if they allow
that "KNOW eaeh other" to change
to "KXKW each other!" Tt has been
said "The only thing we know about
human nature is that it changes."
And the whole secret of living hap-
pily together year after year is for
couples to change together.

Sometimes the mere fact that
couplets dance well together, that they
play a clever game of tennis together,
or enjoy the same style of literature,
is enough to take them to the nsar-riag- e

altar. Put In the Ions run of
the next seven years of married life
their tastes will most likely change.
The man becomes interested in the
heavier subjects of life, his business,
ancient history, collecting antique
furniture oh, you never can tell what
his bent will lie but you can venture
it will be something entirely different
from what it was seven years ago.
And unless his wife is interested in
his new tastes there is bound to sluing
up a big gulf between them.

, Put man is not only one who
changes! Many women become ih- -

jiassenger rates as will enable them
to meet the increased cost of labot
and material which has been brought
.'.bout by the action of the director
general.

Notwithstanding the increase which
was ordered by the director general
last year, there is an admitted deficit
of not less than two hundred and fifty
million dollars growing out of the
operation by the government up to
December 31. An so far as figures
are available they indicule that a
deficit even greater in amount will
result this year.

TIhtc Propositions Sulmi'lt'-d- .

There have heen submitted to the
senate committee on interstate com-

merce, which is investigating the
whole question in order to determine
what legislation is necessary, three
concrete propositions: one ly the di- -,

rector general for a five-year- s' contin-

uation of toe existing government con-- l
Irol; one by the Inlerstale Commerce1
commission for an enlargement of the

g powers of that body and
an extension of its powers over rail-

roads generally, and one by the rail-

way executives' committee, which asks
that the owners of the railroads may
be permitted to do, all of the things
which have been done by the director
general under the supervision of a
new cabinet minister to be created
and known as the secretary of lieas-poltatio-

In the background is the diminish-
ing specter of government ownership
and operation.

Without attempting to analyze these
various propositions, it seems pretty
safe to say that the only one ot them
.which lias even a fair chance of adop-
tion by congress is that submitted by
the railway executives' committee.

The fact of orerwheluftng signifi-
cance to the future of New Mexico is
that the director general of railroads,
(he Interstate Commerce commission
and the railway executives are in ac-

cord upon the three following prop-
ositions:

1. That no railroad hereafter con- -

strut ted shall be permitted to partici-
pate In transportation of properly in
interstate commerce without a certifi- -

from sumo' federal officer or
body that such road was constructed
to meet a public necessity.

2. That competition in freight rates
shall hereafter be forbidden by law.

3. That the right of the shipper to
route his freight must be denied by
law.

Would Handicap Xew JIcvco.
''The incorporation into the pro-- .
posed legislation of uny one of these
three propositions would seriously em- -'

ban ass tha securing of capital for
construction In New Mexico.

The adoption of all three would ren-

der it certain that there would be no
substantial increase of railroad mile-

age in New Mexico for a. generation,
and that existing railroad facilities
would be very materially curtailed
as soon as the law went Inleffect.

The great concern of the people of
New Mexico is with the' preservation)

f t- -i

V J la. AKf .

THE LEAGUE OF NATION- S-
WHAT IT REALLY. MEANS

By JOS1AII F. Itl'.EU. Learn to do Banking

Xo matter how small your busi-

ness; "may be, have a Bank Ac-

count. '
' '

The small merchant or individual
who has a Bank Account estab-
lishes his credit, has safety for his
cash and pays his bills with check
in a business manner. -

Territorial Problems Aguiii,
The questions as to the disposition

of conquered territory are rendered
more complicated by the secret trea-
ties which were made before the Unit-
ed States came into the war. In 1.915
and 1910 there was not much talk ot
the self el. termination of peoples, or
a league of nations, or justice to every-
body, or anything of the sort. The al-

lies were quite frankly planing to
divide up everything they .could get
their hands on. Italy, for example,
was to get the Dalmatian coast which
was hel.l by Austria, and it apparent-
ly diel not occur to them thut the logi-
cal way was to let the Jugo-Siav- s have
It themselves. At any rate, Italy came j

into the war on ' the understanding!
that she was to have it, and enn Fug-- 1

land and Fiance go bark on that ur-- l
rangemeiu now ? Italy is not very en-- j
thusiastie tihont for
a people that lira right' across ,the
Adriatic .sea and might Vhrenten her
sea-coa- st in case of war. Vnt here, as
in a'l the oilier cases, these countries
must learn to nlan not for war but for
peace. Good-wi- ll t a safer Kimranteoj
than an ainiv. Why doesn t It occur
to Italy that she la a much greater I

The
.
Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"

, COJLMKRClAIi ANI, SAVINGS PKPAKT.VJ'NTS
Central Ave. and Third St.of the rights and opportunities of plo-- i

wr railroad building, without which.'
w cannot hope to develop our re- -

rlom. of congress may dictate.

Cupftiil .Must. lie
it is obvious that the capital can- -

i


